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Before the Moon Festival, 
the total highest-bidding made from the AEA joint auction was around NTD 201,330,000 

and created an outstanding result 

    The branches of AEA held the joint auction held on the “first” “Tuesday” of every 

month, starting at “3” p.m in the afternoon of September 7, 2021, and provided various 

items in the auction for the public to bid. This auction was held right before the Moon 

Festival, provided an option for the public during the period when the pandemic restrictions 

were eased. The total amount made from the highest-bidding of the auction reached NTD 

201,336,549. 

        There are many movable properties that were auctioned this time, including sedans 

from Nissan, Volkswagen, KUOZUI, Toyota, LEXUS, CHINA-MOTOR and other brands, 

trucks from CHINA-MOTOR, as well as heavy motorcycle from SYM, bicycles, table-type 

electronic pianos from YAMAHA, second-hand pianos, and dining Stove, frying board, 

oven, foreign liquors from Naked and JOHNNIE WALKER, tablet computers, mobile 

phones, transmission line, 16G memory card, selfie stick, earphone, waterproof warm 

gloves with e-touch function, clothes, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, key rings, hair 

accessories, brooches, ear studs, collar clips, jade rings, diamond pendants, potted plants, 

Pixiu, sorghum wine, pure wine from Sichuan Forgood, golf bags and clubs, handmade 

pottery bowls and cups, phoebe stools, Red Cypress chairs, Camphor pot holders, backpacks 

for pet, puzzles, rice from Yuli, stocks, etc. The total amount made from their highest-bid 

was NTD 1,761,112. 

The total highest-bidding amount made from the auction of the real estates were NTD 

199,575,437. The one with the highest-bidding amount was the land and building located at 
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Ln.181, Section 4, Zhongxiao E. Rd., Daan District, Taipei City and auctioned by the Taipei 

Branch. The highest-bidding amount made from its auction was NTD 34,567,899; The land 

located at No. 784, Subsection 4, Beian Section., Zhongshan District, Taipei City and 

auctioned by Taipei Branch. The highest-bidding amount made from its auction was NTD 

1,250,988; the land and building located at Ln. 109, Baoyi Rd., Wenshan District, Taipei 

City and auctioned by Taipei Branch. The highest-bidding amount made from its auction 

was NTD 10,869,999; there were also another land and building located at the same section 

was auctioned by Taipei Branch. The highest-bidding amount made from its auction was 

NTD 9,571,000. Other real estates auctioned in this joint auction included the land located 

at Qishan Section, Qishan District, Kaohsiung City and auctioned by the Kaohsiung Branch. 

The highest-bid amount made from its auction was NTD 7,550,000. The building and land 

located at Xinxing Section, South District, Tainan City and auctioned by Tainan Branch. 

The highest-bidding amount made from its auction was NTD 8,499,998; the building and 

land located at Yanping Section, Northern District, Tainan City. The highest-bidding 

amount made from its auction was NTD 3,259,000; the land located at No. 98, Xinan 

Section, Annan District, Tainan City. The highest-bidding amount made from its auction 

was NTD 1,017,266. The land located at No. 1469, Wanli Section, Taixi Township, Yunlin 

County and auctioned Chiayi Branch. The highest-bidding amount made from its auction 

was NTD 1,695,300. The lands located at No. 198 and 220, Nanyang Section, Beigang 

Township, Yunlin County. The highest-bidding amount made from its auction was NTD 

1,476,000; The building located at Nanyang Section, Beigang Township, Yunlin County. 

The highest-bidding amount made from its auction was NTD 1,540,000. The building and 

2 lands located at Yinlian Section, Chingshui District, Taichung City and auctioned by 

Taichung Branch. The highest-bidding amount made from their auction was NTD 

21,380,000; The building and 2 lands located at the same section were auctioned for NTD 

21,031,000; 3 buildings and the land located at Sec. 2, Liming Rd., Nantun District, 

Taichung City and auctioned were auctioned for NTD 15,090,009; the land located at No.1-

8, Subsection 3, Chunghua Section, Central District, Taichung City were auctioned for NTD 

2,160,000. The land located at the No. 789, Guangji Section, Neipu Township, Pingtung 
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Township and auctioned by Pingtung Branch. The highest-bidding amount made from its 

auction was NTD 36,300,000. The land and building located at No. 539, Yongxing Section, 

Zhongli District, Taoyuan City and auctioned by the Taoyuan Branch. The highest-bidding 

amount made from its auction was NTD 6,180,000; the building and land located at Nanhua 

Street, Taoyuan District, Taoyuan City were auctioned for NTD 2,502,000; the land located 

at No. 1865, Xinyi Section, Daxi District, Taoyuan City was auctioned for NTD 2,490,000. 

This joint auction ended with outstanding results. 

The AEA reminds the public that, during the epidemic, everyone shall follow the 

epidemic prevention measures provided by CECC, wash hands frequently, wear masks, 

keep social distance and implement real-name registration solidly. All branches will also 

provide safe auction venues which in compliance with the epidemic prevention regulations 

to let the public participate in the auction safely. 


